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Abstract: Posted facial expressions on social networks have been used as a gauge to assess the
emotional perceptions of urban forest visitors. This approach may be limited by the randomness
of visitor numbers and park locations, which may not be accounted for by the range of data in
local tree inventories. Spatial interpolation can be used to predict stand characteristics and detect
their relationship with posted facial expressions. Shaoguan was used as the study area where a
tree inventory was used to extract data from 74 forest stands (each sized 30 m × 20 m), in which
the range was increased by interpolating the stand characteristics of another 12 urban forest parks.
Visitors smiled more in parks in regions with a high population or a large built-up area, where trees
had strong trunks and dense canopies. People who displayed sad faces were more likely to visit
parks located in regions of hilly mountains or farmlands, where soils had a greater total nitrogen
concentration and organic matter. Our study illustrates a successful case in using data from a local
tree inventory to predict stand characteristics of forest parks that attracted frequent visits.

Keywords: mental well-being; urbanization; sentiments of urban forest visitors; spatial interpolation;
tree inventory

1. Introduction

Our world is in an era with high-speed urbanization. The urban lifestyle involves
experiencing frequent social interactions and city environments. They both contribute
to mental stress, which also damages mental health [1]. Nature helps to relieve mental
stress according to attention restoration theory (ART) [2]. Stress recovery theory (SRT)
asserts that touching nature can accelerate recovery from stressful lives [3]. Therefore,
urban forests can provide a nature-based solution (NBS) to improve mental health and
well-being for their visitors [4,5]. The COVID-19 pandemic has drawn attention to the
use of urban forests as an NBS to cope with the decline in mental well-being [6,7]. It is
important to establish the stand characteristics of urban forests that contribute to promoting
mental well-being.

The mental well-being of people exposed to urban forests is mainly quantified through
surveys [8,9] or questionnaires [10,11]. These types of investigations have been queried due
to a lack of validation [12]. Either the sensitivity or specificity of self-reported results can
experience a possible bias in practice [13]. Real-time facial expressions were suggested as
an alternative strategy for evaluating the emotional statuses of urban forest visitors [14–16].
This theory is based on the fact that facial expressions are reliably associated with emotional
status [17]. The sources of facial expressions are either spontaneous or posted emotions [18].
Spontaneous facial expressions were usually used to assess the emotional perception of
people experiencing urban forests in pilot studies [15,16,19].

Expressional scores describe emotional status in an unbiased manner, because subjects
are not conscious that they are being photographed. However, people also post facial
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photos and upload them to the Internet to share their real-time sentiments during their
interaction with nature [14]. Posted facial expressions are obtained from subjects that are
conscious that they are being photographed, but have merit in being able to be sourced
from online big data [20]. Taking China as an example, posted facial expressions have
been collected from social networks to quantify the sentiments of people in urban forests
of cities in northern [21,22], northeastern [14,23], and eastern parts [24], as well as at the
national scale [25]. Actions of the facial muscles to form posted facial expressions can
activate a sense of happiness, with a psychological influence on the recognition of positive
emotions [26]. Therefore, posted facial expressions can be taken as a reliable instrument for
evaluating the sentiments of urban forest visitors in a broader context.

When people are about to smile in an urban forest, their decisions to present facial
expressions are determined by the perceptions of both internal attributes and external
settings. The intention to make a facial expression is a result of decisions shaped by joint
determinations of human evolution and socio-demography (gender, group membership,
age, mood, religion, etc.) [19,27]. An expressed smile may also result from the perceptions
of the surrounding settings. For example, minimum daily temperature has a positive rela-
tionship with smiling [24]. Average temperature plus wind velocity can also be perceived
by forest visitors, and are potentially joint drivers for posting smiles [22]. In addition, forest
landscape metrics can also be perceived by people and promote posting positive emo-
tions [8,14,21,23,25]. People also prefer a view with stately and sizable trees [28,29]. These
perceived drivers are synthetically associated with forest stand characteristics [27,30–32],
which may be drivers of the sense of well-being [30,31,33]. Microclimates are determined
by the conditions at the understory layer that can also be perceived by visitors [34–37]. Soil
properties have close associations with forest structure metrics [38,39], especially heavy met-
als that have a strong effect on forest tree growth [40,41]. However, to our knowledge, there
is insufficient evidence about the direct association between urban forest stand properties
and posted facial expressions.

Results regarding the mental well-being of urban forest visitors rely on observations
of recorded facial expressions. However, the frequency with which visitors post their facial
photos to social media is random. For example, the Expo Garden is a famous urban forest
environment in Shenyang city, which was reported to have attracted 30 visitors during
National Day of China in 2017 [14], but it attracted over 700 visitors per day over a random
late June weekend in 2020 [27]. This randomness is an obstacle for choosing urban parks
as sites for this study. There is also a risk of failure if the chosen park does not attract the
expected number of visitors in a given time. In addition, current technology is unable to
fully predict the number of visitors in a park, and no one can predict this number with full
confidence either. Perhaps this is the reason why few studies have detected the driving
forces of forest stand characteristics that impact the emotional perceptions of visitors.

A tree inventory system is a decision-making tool for policy makers and planners of ur-
ban forests [42]. Information from a tree inventory can be used to depict a time-dependent
state of change for urban forests, and to implement and refine the management method-
ology [43–45]. Both forest structure and soil characteristics are included in urban tree
inventory systems [42]. Currently, using the tree inventory as a guide to construct sustain-
able forests in urban ecosystems, which can supply services to adjust microclimates and
promote human well-being, has been suggested [46,47]. However, forest stands where
tree inventory data were collected may cover a geographical range with locations that lack
urban forest visitors due to high randomness in visitation. To our knowledge, the tree
inventory has rarely been used in studies detecting the mental perceptions of visitors, and
the issue of a lack of visitors has not really been resolved.

Shaoguan is a typical city experiencing fast urbanization with rich natural forest
resources in South China [48,49]. Fast economic development and heavy mining led to de-
posits of heavy metals in soils, which remain at a high level even after revegetation [49–51].
This may heavily impact the development of local forest ecosystem and be perceived by
people experiencing the forest structure. There is a large population visiting local urban
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forest parks in Shaoguan; hence, there is a proposal to plan and design local parks according
to environmental psychology [52]. In this study, we employed a novel approach to use local
tree inventory data as predictors of objective urban forest stand characteristics. We mapped
the spatial distributions of local forest stand characteristics using inventory data in a geo-
graphical range with urban forest parks that attracted a large number of visitors. Thereafter,
we objectively targeted parks that reported the highest number of visitors and collected
facial photos therein from online social networks. Using the geographical information of
these parks, we predicted their stand characteristics using spatial interpolations. Therefore,
we can obtain predicted information about stand attributes in parks with few visitors,
bridge their relationships with posted facial expressions and detect the most important
parameters that may contribute to the presentation of positive emotions. We hypothesized
that: (i) urban forests with large canopies and strong trunks promote posting smiles. In
addition, (ii) this type of forest is established on stands with high nutritional quality but
low heavy metal accumulation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Tree Inventory

Shaoguan is a prefecture-level city in the northern part of Guangdong, China. It is
located in the administrative range of 23◦53′–25◦31′ N and 112◦53′–114◦45′ E (Figure 1).
The total land area is 1.84 × 104 km2, with a fully urbanized land area of 3468 km2 [53]. The
local average annual temperature is 21 ◦C, and the average rainfall is 1700 mm. The annual
period of frost-free days is 310 d. The total area of forested land is 1.45 × 106 ha, with an
average greening coverage of 74.4%. In 2020, the regional gross domestic product (GDP)
was 135.35 billion yuan (exchange rate of 6.9 per US dollar) [54]. The per capita GDP was
5.1× 104 yuan, and the annual income from public budgets was 10.5 billion yuan. Shaoguan
is a typical industrial city with major industries in steelworking, mining, metallurgy,
and manufacturing. Therefore, Shaoguan urbanized from agricultural land and forests to a
built-up surface with heavy metal contamination [49–51,55].

A tree inventory was established in 2021 to build records of the forest structure
(average tree height, diameter at breast height (DBH), canopy density (CD)), stand chemical
properties (concentrations of total nitrogen (TN), phosphorus (TP), and potassium (TK),
soil organic carbon (SOC) content, and pH value), and soil heavy metal concentrations
(arsenic [As], chromium [Cr], mercury [Hg], and lead [Pb]). Our inventory data were
derived from the bigger, provincial-scale dataset of Guangdong in 2021. Plots at a size of
600 m2 (30 m × 20 m) were investigated for tree shape and soil properties. The altitude
ranged from 80 to 1050 m across landforms of low and medium hills. The soil texture of
forest stands included light loam, sandy loam, and loam.

A total of 74 forest stands (each at a size of 30 m× 20 m) across 9 regions that were mu-
nicipally administrated as districts or counties of Shaoguan were investigated. These
regions included Nanxiong (n = 11), Qujiang (n = 11), Renhua (n = 12), Ruyuan (n = 4), Shix-
ing (n = 13), Wujiang (n = 5), Wengyuan (n = 5), Xinfeng (n = 5), and Zhenjiang (n = 8). All
stands were set in major forest ecosystems of secondary natural forests of mixed hardwood,
evergreen conifers, and plantations, such as Masson pine (Pinus massoniana), Slash pine (Pi-
nus elliottii), and eucalyptus (Eucalyptus obliqua), etc [56]. The stand age was 7–15 years for
plantations and over 40 years for secondary natural forests. Associated tree species mainly
included Phyllostachys heterocycla (Carr.) Mitford cv. Pubescens, Schima superba Gardn. et
Champ., Cunninghamia lanceolata Hook, Schefflera octophylla (Lour.) Harms., and Machilus
nanmu (Oliver) Hemsley. The spatial distribution of these stands and their elevations can
be seen in Figure 1. Socio-economic records of host counties or districts were obtained from
the Statistics of Shaoguan City [57] in 2021.
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of sampling data for the tree inventory and urban forest parks that
attracted over 20 visitors per year. Elevations were investigated in stands and extended to the whole
study area by spatial interpolation.

2.2. Sampling and Analyses of Soil Chemical Properties

Soils were sampled from three repeated cores at the top layer of 0–20 cm. Each of
the cores were 10 m apart from each other. Sampled soils were screened to remove rocks
and organic residuals, placed in sampling bags and sent to the laboratory by the fastest
transport method (Figure S1). Soils were air-dried at indoor temperature to a constant
weight and used for chemical analysis. Dried soil samples (~100 g per core) were sieved
through a 2 mm mesh and divided into three parts at a ratio of about 20% (part I), 10%
(part II), and 70% (part III) (v/v/v).

Part I samples were dissolved in 50 mL of 0.01-M calcium chloride (CaCl2) at a ratio of
1.0:2.5 (w/w) [58]. Solutions were shaken for one hour and used for measuring pH values
by means of a meter (3020 pH detector, Jenway Inc., Dunmow, UK).

Part II samples were used to determine the percent SOC content using the heating
dichromate oxidation method [59].

Part III samples were used to determine soil TN, TP, TK and heavy metals. Soil TN was
digested in sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and determined by means
of the Kjeldahl method [60]. Soil TP and TK was determined with soil samples digested
in combined perchloric acid and hydrofluoric acid (HF) and analyzed by the ammonium-
molybdate colorimetric assay and atomic absorption spectrometry, respectively [58]. Soil
heavy metals were determined using digestion with mixed nitric acid (HNO3), hydrochloric
acid (HCl), HF, and H2O2. Soil Cr concentration was analyzed by the inductively coupled
plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES, Agilent-Branch, Beijing, China) [61]. Soil
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As, Hg, and Pb concentrations were analyzed using inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS, Agilent-Branch, Beijing, China) [62] according to the standard
operational methodology [63].

2.3. Objective Urban Park Selection

Sina Weibo was employed as the social network service (SNS) platform to collect visit
records at urban forest parks in Shaoguan [64]. Sina Weibo is a leading SNS platform for
users to create, share, and discover content in China and global Chinese communities [65].
As of December 2020, there were a total of 521 million monthly active users (MAUs) and
225 million daily active users (DAUs). Approximately 94% of MAUs accessed Sina Weibo
through mobile terminals (mostly cell phones). DAUs of Sina Weibo frequently reveal their
behavior at locations, mostly scenic spots, with check-in records in open micro-twitters [66].
A park that can attract frequent visits was characterized as one that can collect at least
10 unique DAU check-in records [67]. Empirical studies further characterized a park
that can attract frequent visits as one that can collect 20 DAUs [14,24]. In this study, we
aimed to collect enough ‘useful’ photos with DAUs’ facial portraits to enable a reliable
statistical analysis. Therefore, we defined a park with frequent visits as one attracting
DAUs with at least 20 photos or selfies with posted facial expressions that fell within a
range of limits [21–23]:

(i) All facial organs (eyes, nose, mouth, etc.) were fully shown in the photo.
(ii) Facial area was accepted as being digitally decorated only when limit (i) was not violated.
(iii) Subjects had typical facial characteristics of East Asia residents.

The focus on East Asia races was required due to the consideration of higher precision
to recognize subtle expressions [27]. Across micro-twitter records in 2021, we screened
all of the parks in Shaoguan and selected eleven that met the requirement of 20+ visitors
(Table 1; Figure 1). A total of 438 photos of visitors were collected from 11 urban forest parks
(Table 1). There were 329 female visitors and 109 males. The ages of visitors were obtained
from users’ profiles or estimated from photos. Visitors can be divided into age groups
of toddlers (one to five years old) (n = 35), adolescents (six to nineteen years old) (n = 6),
young adults (twenty to twenty-five years old) (n = 257), middle-aged adults (thirty-five to
fifty years old) (n = 123), and senior adults (over sixty years old) (n = 17). Ranges of ages
were adapted from Zhang et al. [23].

Table 1. Name, location, and number of visitors in urban forest parks attracting frequent visits
in Shaoguan.

No. Park Longitude Latitude County/District N

1 Meiguan Gudao
Scenic Area 114.34◦ 25.33◦ Nanxiong 44

2 Cherry Valley 114.23◦ 24.18◦ Xinfeng 38
3 Hat Peak 114.18◦ 25.27◦ Nanxiong 45
4 Danxia Mount 113.76◦ 25.04◦ Renhua 75
5 Yangyuan Mount 113.73◦ 25.03◦ Renhua 43
6 Nanhua Temple 113.64◦ 24.65◦ Qujiang 33
7 Qujiang People Park 113.61◦ 24.68◦ Qujiang 23

8 Shaoguan National
Forest Park 113.60◦ 24.78◦ Zhenjiang 39

9
Shaoguan Furong

Mt. National Mining
Park

113.57◦ 24.79◦ Wujiang 28

10 Shahu Park 113.56◦ 24.81◦ Wujiang 49

11 Yunmen Temple
Scenic Area 113.31◦ 24.81◦ Ruyuan 21
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2.4. Facial Recognition and Analysis

Obtained photos were cropped to leave one subject per picture, which was further
rotated to make the nose axis perpendicular to the horizontal line. We employed FireFACE
software (Muzhe Sci. & Tech. Sales Department, Changchun, China) as the instrument
for facial recognition and analysis. Happy and sad emotions were focused on as objective
expressions, because they reflect extreme effects with the highest validating accuracies [27].
A neutral emotion was also rated in this study, because it was defined as a calm state [68,69]
that reflects an indifferent effect [68]. Neutral expression is one of the most frequently
found emotions among urban forest visitors [14,19]. Because our faces present universal
expressions containing multiple emotions [70], we calculated the net positive emotion
using the positive response index (PRI) by subtracting the sad score from the happy score.
The theory of using PRI as a meter of net emotion originated from the fact that our facial
expressions are a compound of seven emotional expressions [71]. Those revealing positive
emotions (e.g., happy) and, in contrast, negative emotions (e.g., sad, angry, scared) may
coexist at the same time on a face. Therefore, the net emotional expression reflects the rest
of the positive emotions when removing negative emotions from positive emotions. This
parameter was frequently used as a sensitive predictor of the positive emotions of people,
with subtle changes in emotion, exposed to green space [15,23,24].

2.5. Interpolation Prediction Using Inventory Data

According to Figure 1, none of our selected urban forest parks fell in or around
stands that contributed to data collection for the tree inventory. Therefore, we used spatial
interpolation to predict urban forest stand characteristics at the location of parks. In ArcGIS
(v. 10.2), coordinates of selected park locations were inputted into the system and added to
a new shape layer over interpolation. In the function bar of ‘Spatial Analysis Tools’, the
instrument of ‘Extract Values to Points’ was used to extract values from the coordinates
of parks on the “Input Point Features” layer by inputting pieces of raster. Data of the
studied locations were exported from “Opened Attribute Table” to a local place in a ‘.txt’
file. The whole process was repeated for each of the parameters in the tree inventory until
all selected parks obtained interpolated predictions.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Our data were analyzed using SPSS software (v. 20.0, IBM, New York, NY, USA).
First, data of all parameters in tree inventory were compared in one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to detect their differences among different districts/counties. When the
locational effect was indicated to be significant (α = 0.05), results were compared and ranked
by Duncan’s new multiple range test (Duncan test for abbreviation) at 0.05 level [72]. Pooled
data of stand characteristics and forest structure were analyzed by principal component (PC)
functions to detect the relationships of their eigenvalues with socio-economic parameters
across districts/counties. Second, facial expression scores (neutral, happy, sad, and PRI)
were also analyzed by one-way ANOVA to detect locational effects. Because our expression
scores did not follow the normal distribution, raw data were ranked for ANOVA detection
and results were calculated using data that were transformed back. This treatment had been
used for studies on facial expressions of urban forest visitors [14,16,19]. Finally, Pearson
correlation was used to detect relationships between pairs of parameters among groups
of variables regarding posted facial expressions (neutral, happy, and sad emotions, and
positive response index (PRI) score), forest structure (average tree height (TreeH), diameter
at breast height (DBH), canopy density (CD)), soil properties (total N concentration (TN),
total P concentration (TP), total K concentration (TK), organic carbon content (SOC), and
pH value in soils), and heavy metal concentrations (As, Cr, Hg, Pb concentrations in soils).
An arc-link diagram was used to depict all detected relationships.
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3. Results
3.1. Socio-Economic States of Regions for Tree Inventory

Among all districts/counties, Nanxiong had the largest population (up to 49.24× 104),
followed by Wengyuan (42.18 ×104) (Figure 2A). Ruyuan had the smallest population of
92.74 × 104.
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Wujiang had the highest GDP of 26.98 billion yuan (Figure 2B). Qujiang and Zhenjiang
had GDPs at a similar level of 18–20 billion yuan (18.43 and 19.07 billion yuan, respectively).
Xinfeng had the lowest GDP, at only 6.83 billion yuan.

Nanxiong had the largest area of built-up land (120.38 km2), followed by Qujiang
(108.75 km2) and Wengyuan (103.56 km2) (Figure 2C). Wujiang and Xinfeng had the lowest
areas of built-up land, at 62.42 and 63.59 km2, respectively.

3.2. Forest Structure from Tree Inventory

Average tree height significantly varied among different districts/counties (Table 2).
Forest average tree height was higher in Qiujiang and Wengyuan than that in most other
regions, but their average tree height was not statistically different from that in Zhenjiang
(Figure 3A). Compared to the average tree height in these regions, Renhua and Xinfeng
had a lower average tree height.

Table 2. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of locational variation among districts/counties
regarding forest stand characteristics in Shaoguan, South China.

Stand Characteristics F Value p Value

Average tree height 5.64 <0.0001
Average diameter at breast

height 2.55 0.0175

Canopy density 3.99 0.0007
Stand elevation 4.46 0.0002

Soil total nitrogen
concentration 0.93 0.5001

Soil total phosphorus
concentration 0.60 0.7747

Soil total potassium
concentration 4.41 0.0003

Soil organic carbon content 0.94 0.4921
Soil pH value 2.87 0.0084

Soil As concentration 1.62 0.1375
Soil Cr concentration 1.09 0.3789
Soil Hg concentration 3.27 0.0034
Soil Pb concentration 0.48 0.8691

DBH was significantly different among districts/counties (Table 2). Xinfeng had lower
DBH than that in most other regions, except for Renhua, Shixing, and Wujiang (Figure 3B).
The DBH of forest trees was not statistically different among Nanxiong, Qujiang, Ruyuan,
Wengyuan, and Zhenjiang.

CD showed a significant variation among districts/counties, and was the lowest in
Xinfeng (Figure 3C).

In contrast, Xinfeng had the highest elevation among all regions (Figure 3D). The
elevation of forests in Nanxiong, Qujiang, Ruyuan, and Shixing was higher than that in
Zhenjiang. In the study area, elevation was higher in forests located at the edges of the
northern, western, and southern parts (Figure 1).

3.3. Chemical Properties of Forest Stand Soils from Tree Inventory

Soil TN concentration did not show any significant variation among districts/counties
(Table 2). Field investigation revealed that the highest level of observed TN concentration
was 1.60 ± 0.46 (mean ± standard error; the same below) mg g−1 in Wengyuan, while the
lowest TN concentration was 1.07 ± 0.43 mg g−1 in Nanxiong (Figure 4A). The average
soil TN concentration across all regions was 1.34 ± 0.17 mg g−1.
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Figure 3. Differences of forest structure metrics among districts or counties of Shaoguan, South China.
Data were obtained from an inventory in 2021 for average tree height (A), average diameter at breast
height (DBH) (B), canopy density (C), and stand density (D). Error bars present standard errors
above which the same lower-case letters stand for two means without a significant difference at the
0.05 level according to Duncan’s test.

Soil TP concentration was not significantly different across districts/counties (Table 2).
The observed TP concentration ranged from 0.26 ± 0.11 to 0.43 ± 0.18 mg g−1 in Qujiang
and Wengyuan, respectively (Figure 4B). The average soil TP concentration across all
regions was 0.33 ± 0.04 mg g−1.

Soil TK concentration varied among different locations (Table 2). TK concentration
was higher in Nanxiong than in most regions, except for Qujiang, Shixing, and Xinfeng
(Figure 4C). The soil TK concentration in all of these regions was much higher than that
in Zhenjiang.

Again, SOC did not show significant difference among districts/counties (Table 2).
The observed SOC ranged from 1.42 ± 0.70% to 2.34 ± 0.41% in Qujiang and Nanxiong,
respectively (Figure 4D). The average SOC across all regions was 1.96 ± 0.28%.

Soil pH value was significantly different between all regions (Table 2). Soil pH was
higher in Wujiang than that in other regions (Figure 4E).
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Figure 4. Differences in forest stand soil properties among districts or counties of Shaoguan, South
China. Data were obtained from an inventory in 2021 for soil total nitrogen (N) concentration (A),
soil total phosphorus (P) concentration (B), soil total potassium (K) concentration (C), soil organic
carbon content (D), and soil pH value (E). Error bars present standard errors above which the same
lower-case letters stand for two means without a significant difference at the 0.05 level according to
Duncan’s test.
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3.4. Heavy Metal Concentration in Forest Stand Soils from Tree Inventory

Soil As concentration did not vary among different regions (Table 2). The observed soil
As concentration was 82.04± 77.29 and 7.26± 3.30 mg kg−1 in Wujiang and Nanxiong, respec-
tively (Figure 5A). Generally, the average soil As concentration was 30.92 ± 23.30 mg kg−1

across all regions.
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Figure 5. Differences in heavy metal concentrations in forest stand soils among districts or counties
of Shaoguan, South China. Data were obtained from an inventory in 2021 for soil arsenic (As)
concentration (A), soil chromium (Cr) concentration (B), soil mercury (Hg) concentration (C), and
soil lead (Pb) concentration (D). Error bars present standard errors above which the same lower-case
letters stand for two means without a significant difference at the 0.05 level according to Duncan’s test.

Again, soil Cr concentration did not vary between districts/counties (Table 2). Accord-
ing to recorded observations, the highest soil Cr concentration was 37.14 ± 12.56 mg kg−1

in Zhenjiang, while the lowest was 19.78 ± 7.41 mg kg−1 in Nanxiong (Figure 5B). The
average level of soil Cr concentration across regions was 27.65 ± 5.58 mg kg−1.

Soil Hg concentration was significantly higher in Zhenjiang than in other coun-
ties/districts (Table 2; Figure 5C). The general level of soil Hg concentration across all
regions, excluding Zhenjiang, was 0.13 ± 0.03 mg kg−1, which was 50.21% lower than that
in Zhenjiang.

Soil Pb concentration did not vary among different regions (Table 2). The highest
level of observed soil Pb concentration was 64.08 ± 54.93 mg kg−1 (in Shixing), and the
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lowest was 20.81 ± 10.03 mg kg−1 (in Wengyuan). The average soil Pb concentration was
46.12 ± 14.89 mg kg−1 across all regions.

3.5. Principal Component Analysis on Parameters from Tree Inventory

Up to 48.17% of the data variations for all parameters described above can be ac-
counted for, wherein the first PC accounted for 26.27% and the second accounted for 21.90%
(Figure 6). Along the first axis of PC-1, GDP showed a high positive eigenvalue (~0.33) with
soil properties of TN concentration, SOC content, and Cr and Hg concentrations. Therefore,
these soil parameters showed a positive relationship with GDP. In contrast, soil TK concen-
tration had a low negative eigenvalue (−0.45), which showed a negative relationship with
GDP. Along the second axis of PC-2, the municipal area of built-up land had a high positive
eigenvalue (~0.47), which was close to that for forest tree DBH (~0.48). Therefore, built-up
land area showed a positive relationship with forest tree DBH. In addition, municipal area
and population had extremely contrasting eigenvalues with soil As concentration, which
indicated a negative relationship between municipal area/population and soil As.
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Figure 6. Principal component (PC) analyses of urban forest stand characteristics and socio-economic
parameters in a tree inventory for districts/counties of Shaoguan, South China. All data were sampled
and investigated in 2021 for regional population, gross domestic product (GDP), municipal area
(MArea), average tree height (TreeH), diameter at breast height (DBH), canopy density (CD) and
total N concentration (TN), total P concentration (TP), total K concentration (TK), organic carbon
content (SOC), pH value, As concentration, Cr concentration, Hg concentration, and Pb concentration
in soils. Circles frame parameters that have inner relationships (either positive or negative) according
to eigenvalues along the first and the second PCs (PC-1 and PC-2, respectively).

3.6. Interpolation Using Tree Inventory Data

Depending on observed field data from stands regarding forest structure, spatial
interpolation indicated a range that extended to the full study area (Figure 7). The average
tree height was indicated to be higher in the center part of the study area than other parts
(Figure 7A). Parks around 113.5◦ E were indicated to have a high level of average tree height,
at about 26.0 m, while parks in extremely northern and southern parts were indicated to
have an average tree height of only about 1.0 m.
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Figure 7. Spatial distributions of forest structure metrics in a tree inventory for forests in Shaoguan,
South China in 2021 for average tree height (A), diameter at breast height (DBH) (B), and canopy
density (CD) (C). Field sampling pots are mapped in the study area where the whole-area distributions
were predicted by interpolations.

DBH was also indicated to be high in the central and northern parts of the study
(Figure 7B). Most parks in the western part were indicated to have a DBH of about
7.0–13.0 cm, while parks in the northern part were indicated to have a DBH of about
27.0 cm, and those in the southern part had a DBH of about 0.7 cm.

CD was indicated to show a heterogeneous distribution pattern with alternative
high and low levels in regions around different parks (Figure 7C). Generally, parks in the
northern part were indicated to have a CD in a range of 50.0–80.0%, while parks in the
western part and southern part had a CD of around 47.0–55.0% and 2.2%, respectively.

Soil TN concentration was indicated to be high and low in northern and western
regions, respectively, but parks fell in regions that were indicated to have low levels of soil
TN concentration (Figure 8A). Parks near the northern edge over 114◦ E were predicted to
have a soil TN concentration of 1.2–1.4 g kg−1, while those in the west were indicated to
have a soil TN concentration of 1.2–1.6 g kg−1. The park in the south was indicated to have
soil TN concentration of 1.4 g kg−1.

Again, parks were indicated to be located in soils with moderate to low levels of TP
concentration (Figure 8B). Parks were predicted to be located in soils with a TP concen-
tration of 0.3–0.4 g kg−1, with higher levels of soil TP concentration distributed in the
geographical range of 113.6◦–114.0◦ E and 24.6◦–25.2◦ N.
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Figure 8. Spatial distributions of forest stand soil properties in a tree inventory for forests in Shaoguan,
South China in 2021 for total N concentration (TN) (A), total P concentration (TP) (B), total K concen-
tration (TK) (C), organic carbon content (SOC) (D), and pH value in soils (E). Field sampling pots
are mapped in the study area where the whole-area distributions were predicted by interpolations.

Soil TK concentration was indicated to be high in the northeastern and southwestern
regions of the study area (Figure 8C). Most parks fell in central regions with soil TK
concentrations around 12.0–17.0 g kg−1. Northern parks in regions over 25.0◦ N were
predicted to have soil TK concentrations of 21.3–30.4 g kg−1.

SOC was indicated to range between 2.6% and 5.4% in southern regions and between
1.5% and 6.1% in northern regions (Figure 8D). Parks along the northern edge were indi-
cated to have low SOC which ranged from 1.5% to 1.8%, while the SOC in the central part
ranged from 1.7% to 2.4%. The park in the south was indicated to have an SOC of 2.2%.
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Soil pH was indicated to be higher in regions near the western and eastern edges of
study area (Figure 8E). Parks in the eastern part were indicated to have a soil pH of 4.3–4.8,
while those in the central part had a pH around 4.4 and those in the western part had a pH
around 4.2.

Soil As concentration was indicated to be high in some regions around the central
area, but did not cover the locations where parks were distributed (Figure 9A). Parks
in the northern and southern regions were indicated to have soil As concentrations of
7.0–8.1 mg kg−1 and 12.5–15.4 mg kg−1, respectively. Parks in the central region were
indicated to have high levels of As concentration ranging from 18.8 to 43.5 mg kg−1.
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of heavy metal concentrations in forest stand soils in a tree inventory
for forests in Shaoguan, South China in 2021 for As concentration (A), Cr concentration (B), Hg
concentration (C), and Pb concentration (D) in soils. Field sampling pots are mapped in the study
area where the whole-area distributions were predicted by interpolations.

Parks around the northwestern part were indicated to have high levels of soil Cr
concentration which ranged from 20.3 to 35.0 mg kg−1 (Figure 9B). Parks in the north
and south were indicated to have a soil Cr concentration of about 29.1 and 30.1 mg kg−1,
respectively (Figure 9B).

Again, parks in the western part were indicated to be close to regions with high soil
Hg concentrations (Figure 9C). Western parks had a soil Hg concentration ranging from
0.15 to 0.28 mg kg−1. The rest of the parks located in the eastern part were indicated to
have a soil Hg concentration between 0.07 and 0.12 mg kg−1.

Soil Pb concentration was indicated to be higher in five uncontinuous regions along
the central line in the study area (Figure 9D). Only some of the parks in the western part fell
in regions that were close to high-Pb soils, which were predicted to have Pb concentrations
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from 64.3 to 135.0 mg kg−1. Parks near the western and eastern edges were predicted to
have soil Pb concentrations between 23.3 and 34.0 mg kg−1.

3.7. Posted Facial Expressions of People in Objective Parks

A neutral score was higher in Cherry Valley than in most other parks, except for
Qujiang People Park (Table 3). Happy scores were higher in Meiguangudao Scenic Area,
Hat Peak, and Yangyuan Mt. compared to those in Cherry Valley, Nanhua Temple, and
Qujiang People Park. Sad scores were higher in Nanhua Temple than in most other parks,
except for Meiguangudao Scenic Area. PRI was higher in Yangyuan Mt., Shahu Park,
and Yunmen Temple Scenic Area compared to that in Danxia Mt., Nanhua Temple, and
Shaoguanfurong Mt. National Mining Park.

Table 3. Facial expressional scores for neutral, happy, and sad emotions on the faces of visitors in
urban forest parks attracting frequent visits in Shaoguan.

County/District Park Neutral (%) Happy (%) Sad (%) PRI 1 (%)

Nanxiong Meiguangudao
scenic area 32.20 ± 22.50 c 2 52.22 ± 29.62 a 15.58 ± 17.56 ab 36.64 ± 43.19 ab

Xinfeng Cherry valley 66.11 ± 29.66 a 21.81 ± 32.23 d 12.08 ± 11.80 b 9.74 ± 36.83 abc
Nanxiong Hat peak 35.94 ± 29.86 c 52.66 ± 35.21 a 11.40 ± 15.88 b 41.25 ± 45.75 ab
Renhua Danxia Mt. 43.09 ± 27.97 bc 45.56 ± 32.65 ab 11.35 ± 11.74 b 34.21 ± 40.31 c
Renhua Yangyuan Mt. 34.07 ± 29.67 c 56.19 ± 34.56 a 9.74 ± 14.16 b 46.45 ± 42.98 a
Qujiang Nanhua temple 48.04 ± 25.78 bc 28.91 ± 27.65 bcd 23.05 ± 17.83 a 5.86 ± 39.52 c

Qujiang Qujiang people
park 59.27 ± 30.56 ab 23.78 ± 31.32 cd 12.60 ± 13.06 b 11.18 ± 38.00 abc

Zhenjiang Shaoguan national
forest park 44.58 ± 31.15 bc 43.93 ± 34.69 abc 11.49 ± 12.08 b 32.44 ± 41.58 abc

Wujiang

Shaoguanfurong
Mt.

national mining
park

42.99 ± 27.90 bc 44.72 ± 33.74 ab 12.29 ± 14.19 b 32.42 ± 43.60 bc

Wujiang Shahu park 49.15 ± 28.99 bc 39.39 ± 34.13 abcd 11.46 ± 13.94 b 27.93 ± 42.66 a

Ruyuan Yunmen temple
scenic area 34.72 ± 29.66 c 54.55 ± 37.50 a 10.74 ± 13.07 b 43.81 ± 49.83 a

Note: 1 PRI, positive response index, happy score minus sad score; 2 different letters in a horizontal row indicate
significant difference according to Duncan test at 0.05 level.

3.8. Relationship Analysis

All Pearson correlations are presented in Figure 10. A neutral score had a positive
relationship with soil TN concentration and SOC. Soil TN concentration and SOC have a
positive relationship with each other as well. A neutral score also had a negative relation-
ship with happy and PRI scores. In addition, a neutral score had a negative relationship
with DBH and CD. A happy score had a positive relationship with PRI score, DBH, and
CD. Otherwise, a happy score had a negative relationship with soil TN concentration and
SOC. A sad score was positively related with soil TN concentration. It was also negatively
related with PRI score. PRI score had negative relationships with TN concentration and
SOC in soils.

Average tree height had a positive relationship with soil Pb concentration, and DBH
had a positive relationship with CD.

Among soil parameters, TN concentration had a positive relationship with SOC.
Soil TK concentration had a negative relationship with As and Cr concentrations, which
have a positive relationship with each other. In addition, soil Hg and Pb have a positive
relationship with each other as well.
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Figure 10. Arc-link diagram of Pearson correlations on pairs of parameters among groups of variables
regarding posted facial expressions (neutral, happy, and sad emotions plus positive response index
(PRI) score), forest structure (average tree height (TreeH), diameter at breast height (DBH), canopy
density (CD)), soil properties (total N concentration (TN), total P concentration (TP), total K concen-
tration (TK), organic carbon content (SOC), pH value in soils), and heavy metal concentrations (As,
Cr, Hg, Pb concentrations in soils). Red arcs above boxes link a pair of parameters that have a positive
relationship; blue arcs below boxes link a pair of parameters that have a negative relationship.

4. Discussion

During the process of urbanization, socio-economic dimensions have close associations
with soil heavy metals. Soil Hg was found to be strongly associated with industrial
development [73]. Industry is the main source of local economic development in Shaoguan.
Hence, Hg was positively correlated with local GDP, which was also found to impact soil
Cr concentration in Yixing [74]. We found a negative relationship between population and
soil As concentration, which can be explained by the digestion of As by human beings and
the large area of built-up regions which diluted As reserves [75].

We found a positive relationship between GDP and SOC, which was also reported
in Chifeng City in North China [76]. For cities where the local GDP relies on agricultural
industry, tillage was reinforced in accordance with economic development. This was the
case for both Chifeng and Shaoguan. Otherwise, economic development can be associated
with carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, which strengthened carbon (C) input into soils
to form SOC [77]. Thus, fast industrial developments in steelwork, mining, metallurgy,
and manufacture in Shaoguan emission [54] have tendencies to stimulate local CO2 [78–80].
The negative relationship between GDP and soil TK may result from soil K deficits in
regions with highly developed economies. This is an universal phenomenon in China [81].

Forest tree size can be perceived by people [82], which may further account for the
positive effects of a preferred forest view [83]. DBH accounts for the basal area of urban
forest trees, which increases with urbanization that supports large forest canopies on larger
areas of urbanized land [84]. In our study, DBH had a relationship with municipal area
due to the synchronization between forest canopy growth and urbanized land increment.
Furthermore, DBH had a positive relationship with CD, both of which have a positive rela-
tionship with happy scores. Experiments have demonstrated a close relationship between
the experience of touching trees with high CD and positive emotions from relaxation [85]. A
large tree with strong branches usually has a large DBH to support the dense canopy. These
characteristics of a tree shape account for the visitor’s desire to present a smile. Happy
scores in our study were generally lower than 57% and averaged ~31%, which was lower
than other findings in northern regions (~43%) [22,23]. In contrast, neutral expressions had
a negative relationship with DBH and CD, which suggests presenting an uncalm sentiment
when experiencing big trees. Thus, in our study, the presentation of neutral emotions
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contrasts with the presentation of positive emotions, indicating that uncalm people mostly
presented positive emotions.

In our study, soil properties can also be perceived by people who exhibited emotional
expressions. On stands with a high TN concentration, people tended to show neutral or
sad emotions instead of positive emotions. Our soil TN is closely related with SOC, which
is another parameter evoking unhappy emotions. High soil TN and SOC are signs of
fertile soils, which have no relationship with forest tree shape. Therefore, it was the lack of
green nature on these fertile soils that induced unhappy emotions. Given that Shaoguan
is a city whose development relies on the agricultural industry [54], fertile soils should
be distributed in farmlands and hilly mountains, where fewer people show happy faces
because they do not see scenic beauty.

None of the heavy metals in soils were perceived by people who exhibited emotional
expressions. Although soil Pb was richer in stands with tall trees, the length of a trunk was
not perceived through emotional expressions. Soils with high Pb and Hg levels were mainly
distributed in regions around counties and districts, where local industry mainly relied
on metallurgy and mining. Therein, tall-canopy trees are unlikely to motivate smiling in
an environment full of noises and smells. In addition, soil K deficit was associated with
high As and Cr, which could be the result of exhaustive cropping with heavy inputs of
chemicals into soils [86]. Soils with low TK and high As and Cr were mostly distributed
in regions with farmland, where no soil properties can be perceived by people with facial
emotional expressions.

Our study is a pilot case that predicted stand characteristics for urban parks through
spatial interpolation by using data from a tree inventory. We also successfully detected
relationships between facial expressions of visitors and stand characteristics. All of our
findings can be explained by the general understanding and previous studies. However, our
study still has some limitations. First, prediction using tree inventory data is a solution for
collecting data in regions that no field investigations covered. However, we still encourage
field sampling in stands where park visitors’ photos were obtained. Second, the parks in
our study were mostly distributed in regions where soils were less fertile compared to
those in surrounding regions. This was shaped by the characteristics of Shaoguan, where
forests are experiencing an intensive transition from a secondary natural type to plantations.
Future trials should be in cities where natural forests account for a large proportion of the
local green spaces. This type of city will have forests in diverse types that evoke more
emotional expressions. Finally, our study lacks reliability for the repetition of human
variables, i.e., emotional perceptions assessed by facial expressions. This can be resolved
by reliable coefficients, such as Cronbach’s alpha [87,88]. More variables describing tree
shapes and soil properties may generate relationships with human emotions.

5. Conclusions

Our study illustrates the use of spatial interpolation as an instrument to extend the
range of data extraction from a tree inventory for detecting the driving forces of facial
expression presentation. According to findings in this study, we conclude that people
tended to present more positive emotions in parks in regions with a high population (e.g.,
Nanxiong) and a large built-up land area (e.g., Nanxiong and Ruyuan). These regions
were usually accompanied by forested trees with strong branches and dense canopies. In
contrast, the regions with high GDP tended to evoke more sad emotions on faces of park
visitors. These regions were characterized by topographies of hilly mountains or farmlands
with high soil TN and SOC. We suggest forest policies to establish urban forests in regions
around downtown areas and avoid further investment into newly built forests in remote
rural regions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su14073817/s1, Figure S1: Real-time work in field investigation
of forest stands in tree inventory of Shaoguan, Guangdong, South China.
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